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THANK YOU 

To ALL Massachusetts 

telecommunicators that 

continue to uphold 

amazing service 

standards and attitudes 

during this 

unprecedented 

pandemic! 

Social Media 

Follow us today! 

Twitter: @MCSAMA911 

MCSA Facebook 

 

Future Issues 

Anything you’d like to see 

featured in a future issue? 

We would love to consider 

your opinion pieces and 

original research. To submit 

content for review, please 

email the Outreach 

Committee at 

outreach@ma911.org. 

 

June Monthly Meeting and Upcoming Executive Board Elections 
Due to the ongoing pandemic, please join 

us online at on Wednesday, June 24, 2020 

at 10am for the next monthly meeting of 

the Massachusetts Communications 

Supervisors Association.  

This is our annual meeting and final 

monthly meeting for this fiscal year. Our 

next meeting will follow in September 

2020. 

Meeting attendees will have the option of 

viewing our meeting via video conference 

or by simply calling the conference call 

bridge. We hope you are able to join us for 

this final meeting of the year, which will 

include a thank you video and a 

presentative to all Massachusetts 

telecommunicators.  

On June 24, click the “Join Meeting” (to the 

right of this column) to join the meeting. 

You will need to download the Microsoft 

Teams app to access the video conference.  

 

Please make plans to attend this meeting 

and let your voice be heard, as we will also 

be digitally voting for members of our  

 

Conference bridge: 

+1 617-865-3980 

Conference ID: 

486 311 421# 

 

Join 2020 MCSA 
Monthly Meeting 

video conference by 
clicking here! 

We understand this time has been hard for 

all and you may be unable to attend. In that 

event, a recording of the meeting will be 

made available on our website following our 

meeting for all to view. In the event we 

don’t see you, we look forward to 

reconnecting in the later months.  
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR VICE PRESIDENT – LAURIE LYONS    

Hey everyone, long time no see…………☺    

I just wanted to take a minute to pass along my appreciation to each and every one of you, From MCSA 

past/present/and future! 

I have decided after 27 years of dispatch service, that it’s time for me to retire and enjoy life!  My hubby retired in May 

and I am joining him!   It has been a long time since I was not on call 24x7 so it will be truly a new experience!!  (Oh 

and Hubby/Paul sends his best to you all and thanks for including him) 

I have been honored to be a part of this group for 20 years, like many of you I started out young, no background in this 

field, and a bit scared to death lol.   

Way back in 1993, I was asked if I could help my small town of Phillipston, we had a dispatch service that was from 

home – there was a group of 5 ladies that dispatched for our town, they would work 24 hour days, one day on four off.  

Our equipment would be set up in our homes, one red phone one black phone! One woman who had been dispatching 

for the town for years, had an illness and was failing in health, her daughters also dispatched, I had to go to this 

family’s home and train on the equipment.  When Mrs. Cook passed away, my very first day of work, all alone, sitting 

in her home on her equipment, I had the honor of being the voice on the radio with many Police/Fire/EMS people at her 

service, radio’s wide open, I did her last call.  I was so scared, I was not prepared for this – Yikes, but I did it, and it 

was my day one – and her daughter and I are best of friends still to this day, and yes I got the job!   

I found my love for this profession when I was 16, my best friend would have me over to her house often and her mom 

was a dispatcher from home for the town of Templeton.  I would lay there when others were asleep just listening and 

found it fascinating.  I knew then I wanted to do this.  But in our town you had to own your home before equipment 

could be installed.  So I move to Phillipston (next town over) bought a home, and when they asked I jumped at the 

chance, they knew I had an interest should an opening come up.  I never imagined the changes that would take place 

over the years!  

A few years later Templeton and Phillipston joined dispatch services, and I was given a job there, and I was thrilled, I 

worked with people I had known for years and it was my hometown so I was familiar with Geographic’s and I had 

dispatched for Phillipston so yeah this would be awesome!! I was trained by and worked with some awesome ladies, 

and my supervisor was Donna Sans, she later became a long time MCSA member also.  I was able to take a position 

working for the Chief of Police full time and dispatch Part Time – a good career move as I was Part Time in Gardner 

and Templeton both so one place one job yes!!  And I still got to dispatch, my first love!    

I received a call a few years later from Gardner Chief of Police – stating the supervisor position was open and would I 

be interested in applying – well knowing the job was easy but being the boss – hmmmmm, sure I would apply.  And I 

was blessed to receive the job.  I went back to Gardner Full Time in 2000, as Dispatch Supervisor, and I could still 

dispatch and train in case I was needed – and that I did.    

During my job in Gardner I have hired and worked with over 100 people.  A few of my staff have been with me 19 and 

17 years the rest around 7 years, then lower.  We all know it’s not easy to keep staff.  Usually after 5 years they want 

out, some stay!!   

In 2000, I saw a teletype come over LEAPS – now CJIS and it said there were a group of supervisors that wanted to 

hold a meeting, and invite other supervisors to come together and learn from each other, ways to keep staffing, train 

staffing, unify training, and meet the 911 department staff at the meeting.  I called Donna and said hey want to go?   

And that’s where it all began for me and MCSA at the Blue Bonnet in North Hampton MA. 

The rest is 20 years of incredible history, and being a part of this group is what made me who I am today, I could not 

have done this without MCSA.  If I had a question I asked, and someone had an answer, they had dealt with it before, if 

I needed a policy, someone had it already, just borrowed theirs and made it mine.  Every year we have accomplished 



things that I never dreamed we would be a part of, in the early years, we wanted a dispatch academy similar to a 

Police/Fire one, and we started teaching classes at the 911 Bunker.  It was awesome to be a part of this.  And look at it 

now 911 took and has built a professional informative academy for us. A great starter program for anyone who is lucky 

enough to attend.   

The retirement bill – for over 10 years we have all been working on this, and I beg you all, do not stop trying, we are 

getting closer, but never give up, Massachusetts is tough but it will follow other states if we keep promoting it!  Stay on 

top of this and keep giving Boston’s hill a good fight!  I have faith in you all. 

So it has been an absolute honor to have been Regional VP, Worcester County for many years and now VP.  I love this 

group, and I have made some forever friends, I have meet some wonderful people, traveled to many departments, many 

conferences, helped many with opening new centers, interviews, learning from many and mentoring a few!   I ask you 

all to remember what it was like when you trained in dispatch, or when you were first hired, it was new, lots to learn, 

take in all the people that need you help and guide them to where you are today! Big city or small town, we are all 

doing the same job!   

As I leave my career, a few of my proudest moments will be my contributions to MCSA and the outcome of some of 

our projects!  If you get a chance, take a role in this organization, take and office, it’s something to be proud of!  

I will always have a love for dispatch, my scanner is still on, and may always be, it’s part of my life.  I wish you all 

great success with MCSA and your personal goals.  Use the grants, go to meetings, and take all the training you can 

get.  I started this career with no college degree, yet all that was offered to me in trainings would give me titles and 

letters after my name if I could have attended, in my earlier years, my department could not afford to send me out, but 

now I have built a good Professional Development line in the budget and we have State 911 grants!  I have left my 

successor in a great place to take great opportunities!   Go to a conference, you learn so much and meet so many 

wonderful people!   Further your knowledge when you can, you never know when a new opportunity may come your 

way in this field and you take a chance! 

From the bottom of my heart, cause you know I am a mush, I thank you all for being such a big part of my life for the 

past 20 plus years and may you all remember to stay healthy, be kind, and take a scary step forward when you can you 

will not regret it!  I will miss you all………… 

I will be using my Gardner email for a while to help them transition after they hire someone and my personal email is 

laurielyons2020@gmail.com   my cell is same 508-344-8099 

Laurie J Lyons, Retired, June 27, 2020 – City of Gardner Director of Public Safety Dispatch and MCSA Vice 

President!   
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